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Mr. Hurt moved to adjourn until 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. Lost.
An ordinance, "making valid the laws and acts of officers
therein mentioned, and for other purposes," was taket up and
read.

On motion, the rule was suspended, and the ordinance ten
up section by section, to receive amendments.
Mr. ]?aschal proposed to amend 1st section as follows
Third line, after Constitution add "and laws," and fter State
add "as now amended or."
Fifth line, after State add" except so far as they relate to the
sale or disposal of the public lands, University fund or common

school fund."
Seventh line, after "State" add "here declared valid."
:Eighth line, after Constitution add and laws." Same line,
substitute "they" for "it." Strike out the proviso at the end.
On motion of Mr. ttart the Convention adjourned till 91/2
o’clock to-morrow, pending the amendment of Mr. LPaschal.

WEDNESDAY, March ,Sth, 1866.
Convention met, pursuant to adjournment; prayer by tho
chaplain; roll called; quorum presant; journal of ,yesterday
read and adopted.
Mr. Waul offered the following resolution
Whereas, there are many ordinances of vital interest to the
people of the State of Texas reported by committees, and ready
for the action of this Convention and whereas, an adjournment
to-day would defeat said ordinances, and render a large portion
of the work heretofore p’formed unavoidable therefore,
Resolved, That so much of a resolution as designates this as
the day for the final adjournment of the Convention, be and the
same is hereby rescinded.
Mr. Waul moved to suspend the rule, and take up said
resolution. Carried.
Mr. Davis of Cherokee offered to amend as follows
Provided no new business of a general character shall be considered by this Convention.
Withdrawn.
The question being on the adoption of the resolution the Yeas
and :Nays were ordered, and stood:
Yeas--Messrs. Armstrong, Ball. Camp of Golmd, Dalrymple
Davis of Cherokee, Gentry, Giddgs, Gurley, Lncock Hen-
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derson, Hi]], Hunt, Hurt, Johnson of Tarrant, Jones of Bexar
Lane, Ledbetter, Lindsey, Mabry, McCormack, Nelson, lorto.
Norris, Prker, Parsons, PerT, Phillips, Porter, Ranck, Record
Reeves, Roberts, Runnels Suflcy, Selmn, Sheprd Shield
Shuford Slaughter, Smith of Lmar, Thompson, Tyus, Varnell,
lker, Wul, Whittle]d, Woods, nd Young48.
NysMessrs. Bcon Bell, Benge, Brdshuw, Bumpss
Cutup of Upshur, Dvis of Webb, Degener Flangn, Hart
Jones of Bstrop, Middleton, Murchison Rundolph Riclmrdson
Sunders, Shzw, Smith of Color,do, Tylor of Fnnin, Tylor
of Houston, nd Thomas of Cmeron21.
Resolutloa ws udopted.
Mr. Jones of Bstrop usked to be excused from furthe
uttendunce on the Convention fter to-day.
And the question being shll the gentlemn be excused, and
being put the House refused to excuse.
Mr. Richurdson moved thut he be excused from further uttendunce on the Convention after 11 o’clock to-nlght.
Crried

Mr. Randolph chairman of commxttee

on Engrossed and
mde
the
report
following
Ordmanees
COlXiI’rTEE ROO.I, March 28th, 1866.
Hon. W.
Taylor, President pro tern. f t]te onventlon
The committee on Engrossed and Enrolled Ordinances have
examined an ordinance defining the Constitutmn of the State
Texas an ordinance prowding for t.te election of State officers,
and fixing the time for the meeting of the Legislature an ordinance appropriating money to pay the slary of Governor
ouston; and an ordinance for the relief of James M. Green
ad others, and find them correctly enrolled, and properly
Respectflly submitted.
signed.

rolted

.

Report accepted.
Gentry introduced the following ordinance

ir.

AN ORDINANCE,
A.sesment and Collection of Taxes, br the
Iar 1866.
SEc. 1. e it ordained b$, the elegates of ttte yeo2le oj
Yexas in Cotvetion assembled, That the Assessors and Cottecwrs of the several counties of the State are required to assess

.e’uiri

t]

a tax of twenty cents on the hundred
as a State tax for the year 1866.

dollars worth of property,

Sc. 2. That the several counties may assess and collect, for
county purposes, one half of the amount of the poll and other
ax here:n ]evled by the Sate.
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Sc. 3. That a poll tax of one dollar shall be levied upon all
the male inhabitants within the State, between the ages of 21
and 55 years.
Sc. 4. That a tax of twenty-five cents be levied and collected for each dog in this State. The taxes hereb levied halI
be collected and returned by the 1st day of August, 1S;6
t.he Comptroller shall takg all necessary steps, and prescribe
ules to insure the prompt and efficient collection of the same.
SIc. 5. There shall be ssessed and collected of each snd
every person pursuing the occupation of hawker or peddler of
or other articles not manufactured in this State, aa annual
irect tax of one hundred dollars, in each and every county in
which he my pursue such occupation of each and every person
or firm keeping a billiard table, an annual direct tax of one hun
dred dollars for each and every table so kept of each and every
person or firm keeping a nine or ten-pin alley, an annual drect
tax of sixty dollars, for each and every alley so kept of each
end every person or firm keeping a hotel, cook shop, restaurant,
or eting house, for pay or emolument, sn annual direct tax of
dollars for each and every such establishment; of each
and eery person or firm keeping a race-track, an annual direct
tax of eighty dollars of each and every person or firm pursuing
the occupation of real estate broker, ship broker, merchandise or
cotton broker, or any commission business, an annual direct tax
of forty dollars for each and every such establishment of each
and every person or firm occupied in the business of auctioneerng, an snnual direct tax of forty dollars; of each and every
person pursuing the occupation of pwn broker an annual direct
ax of forty dolIars.
Sc. 6. That in order to facilitate the business necessarily
incident to the office of Comptroller of Public Accounts, that
officer is hereby authorized to employ such number of additional
clerks as in his judgment may be necessary in properly keeping
the books, and conducting the affairs of hs office.
Sc. 7. That the sum of twelve hundred dollars is hereby
ppropriated for the purchase of books, the prin.ting of blank
rolls, purchase of stationery, and for contingencms that may
arise, which are necessary to carry into effect this ordinance.
Ssc. 8. That this ordinance shall be in force from is passage.
Read first time.
Mr. Roberts offered the following resolution
Resov’ed, That the Legislative Committee be instructed to
prepare and report n ordinance, as soon as practicable, to prowde for holding election for the amendments to the Constitution,

hirty:wo
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and officers of the State, and return of votes, and the mtter
connected therewith.

Adopted.
Mr. ttuacock introduced the following ordinance
AN ORDINANCE,

o authorize xeein

to iss for tle ol[eeion of oss
the Sep’eme Court and District Courts.
SECTION 1. Be it ordained b// the people of tle State
Texas, in Convetio assembled, Tit m all cses, both civil
ciminal, m the Supreme and District Courts of the State, which
have been or my hereafter be finally decided by sad Courts,
execution mas" ssue for the costs of sid Courts, except where
suspended by appeal or writ of error.
SEC. 2. Be it f’ter ordained, That this ordinance shall be
an4 remain in force erom the time of its passage, subject to such
action as the Legislature may hereafter take on ths subject.
bit. Hancock offered the following resolution
Resolved, That the Treasurer be, and he is hereby required
to pay B. W. Giltock the sum of two hundred an4 fifty-six
dollars, mileage from Et Paso tc Austin.
The question being on the adoption of sad rcsolutlon, nd the
Yeas and Nays being called for, stood thus
YeasMessrs. Bacon, Ball, Bradshaw, Bumpass, Davis of

Webb, Degener, Drake, F]anagan, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley,
Hncock, Hart, Henderson, Itrt, Ireland, Johnson of Turrnt,
Lane, Ledbetter, McCormack, Middleton, Murchison, orion,
Parker, Parsons, Paschal, Perry Ranck, Reeves, Runnels,
Smith of Colorado, Smith of Lamar, Taylor of Hovston, Tyus,
Varnell, Walker, and Wanly37.
Nays--Messrs. Anderson, Beal], Camp of Goliad, Camp of
Upshur, DabTmplc Hunt, Jones of Bastrop, Lindsey, Mabry,
Nelson, orrls, Phflhps, Randolph, Record, Roberts, Saufiey,
Sehnan, Shepard, Shields, Shuford, Shaw Slaughter Thompson,

Whitfield, and Woods--25.
So the resolu:ion was adopted.
The hour hzwng arri,zed for the consideration of the special
order of the day, wz The resolution providing for the election
of certain commissioners, &c., and the amendments offered
thereto, taken up.
Mr. Whnfield moved to postpone the special order for half an
hour. Lost.
Question being on the amendment of Mr. Flanagan, Mr. tIurt
moved to iy sd amendment on the table, and the Yeas and
ays being called for, stood thus
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Yeas--Messrs. Anderson, Bacon, Beli, Bvahaw,
ymple, Drake, Gentry, Gurley, Hncock IIe4er o
Hurt, Jones of Boxer, Lne, Ledbetter Lindsey, MdrS NeI
son, orris, Parker, Prsons Pschl, Perry Phi/lipa
Runck, Rndolph, Record, Reeves, Roberts, Runnel
Salmon, Shepurd, Shields, Slaughter, Smith of Lmar,
of Fnnin, Thomas of Cameron, Tyus, WMker, Waist
hitfield43.

NysMessrs Armstrong, Ball, Benge Cmp of
Dvis of Webb, Degener, Flang, Giddings, Hurt, Irelad
Jones f Bustrop, McCormick, Middleton, Murchison,
Shaw, Tompson, and Varnell--18.
Motion ws lost.
Questma recurring on the amendment to strike ou five and
insert three, the same was put, and the amendment lost.
On motion of Mr. Taylor of Fannin the word fie was
stricken out, and four inserted.
Mr. Ireland offered to amend as follows
Stoke out, "tae President," and insert, "the Black

en party."

Oa motion of Mr. Hart, laid on the tble.
Question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, and the
Yeas and Nays being lled Nr, st(t thus
Yeas--Messrs. Anderson, Ball, Beall, Bradshe, Camp of
G01iad, Gentry, Gurley, Hancock Henderson, IIill, Ilant,
Hurt, Lane, Lindsey, Mabry, Nelson, Norris, Parker, Parsons,
Perry, Phillips, Porr, Ranek Randolph, Record, Peves,
Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Selman, Shields, Shuford, Taylor
of Fannin, Taylor of Houston, Walker, Waul, Whitfield and
Young--38.
NuTs--Messrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Benge, Camp of Upshur,
Dalrymple, Davis of Webb, Degener, Drake Flanagan, Giddings, I/art, Ireland, Jones of Basrop, Jones of Bexar, Ledbetter, McCormack, Mddleton, Murchison, Norton, Paschal,
Saunders, Shepard, Shw, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Smith
ef Lamar, Thomas of Cameron, Thompson, Tyus, Varnell, and
Woods--31.
Resolutmn was adopted.
The President appointed Mr. Taylor of Fannin arid
MeCormaek as tellers of the hallo: cast in execution of the resolatioa just adopted.
Nominations being in order, Mr. Nelson nominated Mr. Beall
Mr. Record nominated Mr. Haoeock Mr. Hint: nominated
llenderson Mr. Saufley nominated Mr. Phillips Mr. Jones of
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Bastrop nominated Mr. Camp of

Gotiad Mr. Gentry nominated
Mr. Lane Mr. Hunt nominated Mr. Shields Mr. Ireland nom
hated Mr. Waul; Mr. Bradshaw nominated Mr. Porter; Mr
Murchison nominated Mr. Degener; Mr. Parsons nominated
]r. Selman Mr. Whtfield nominated the whole Convention.
First Ballo--The vote being cast, and the ballots told, it
appeared that Mr. Beall had received 11 votes, Mr. Hancock 40,
Mr. Henderson 29, Mr. Phdlips 19, Mr. Camp of Goliad
Mr. Lane 37, Mr. Shields 25, Mr. Waul 15, Mr. Porter 42,
Degener 6, Mr. Selman 9; scattering, 15 votes.
Messrs. Hancock, Lane and Porter, havig received a Majority
of the votes cast, were declared duly elected.
The names of Messrs. Selman, Bealt, Camp of Goliad, and

Degener were withdrawn.

Mr. Saufley moved that the rule be suspended which declare
p]urahty of votes shall elect on the second ballot, and that a
majority be required to elect.

a

Carried.
The second ballot was cast, and on telling the vote, Jt appears
Mr. Henderson received 24 votes, Mr. Shmlds 19, Mr. Philhp
19 Mr. Waut 4, Mr. W. E. Jones 1.
Name of Mr. Waul withdrawn by Mr. Ireland.
:No one having received a majority of the votes cast, a third
ballot was had, and on telling the votes, it appeared that Mr.
Henderson had receed 27 votes Mr. Shields 22, Mr. Phillips
18, Mr. Jones 1.
There being no election, a fourth ballot was had, and on tell
ing the votes, it appeared that Mr. Henderson had received 87
votes, Mr. Philhps 11, Mr. Shields 20, Mr. Jones 1.
Mr. Henderson having received a majority of the votes cas,
was declared duly elected.
Mr. Norton offered the following resolution
.tesolved, Theft the Secretary of the Convention be required
zo ca’se the Constitution to be correctly enrolled, and that, prier
to adjournment, the President and Secretary and Members
+he Convention proceed to sign the same.
Jesolved, That upon the adjourmnent sine die of ths Conven
*ion, the Constitution be deposited in the office of the Secretary
of State and that any member who may not be present
authorize his name to be attached or sgncd to the same in said
office, at any time hereafter.
Mr. Roberts offered the following resolution
.Resolved, That a committee of Revision, composed of five
delegates, be appointed, whose duty it shall be to rewse the busi
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of the Convention and report upon and cMt the "t%enti)n
of the Convention to snch matters as
he]r action upon he various subjects complete.
hess

Adopted.

THe President pponed the following nmed
he committee
Messrs. PhiIHps charman Smith of Colord% errj
Sheprd, McCormick.
Mr. Bealt offered the fo]lowg resolution:
Whereas, the ddrea portions o Texas have very limited
mail facilities on ccount of which mtters of public interest,
emanating from his capitol, would be a long time reching their
destinations

Resolved, That His Excellency A. J. Hamilton ProvisionM
Governor of Texas is respectfully requested to issue his Proclamtion ordering the Chief Justices of the different counties in
ehe State to ord e]ectons in their respective counties, for the
different State district and county officers to be elected by the
people and Ms to authorize the Chief Justices to have polls
pened, to take he sense o the people in regard to the umendments &c, to the Constkutio. which arc b this Convention

submitted to them.
Resolved That Hs Excellency be requested to farmsh the
members of this Convention with uch ])roclamaton if
his power to do so before hey ]eve Austin and that u committee be selected by the President tc wait on him for sMd

purpose.
Mr. PaschM proposed to amend as follows
Add fter county and before officers, and muaicipM."
On motion of Mr. Roberts the resolution and amendment
were referred to the committee on Legislative Department.
Mr. Nelson offered the following resolution:

esolved

That the Secretary of ths

Convention

at the

adjournment sine diq rake charge of the journal, and have blank
copies of the same prin:ed letting out the printing to the lowest
and best bidder; that he correct the proof of and ndex the
same and when finished, W rward
his Convention and deposit the remMnder with the Secretary
State the postage br forwarding to be pMd out of the fund
appropriated to defray the expenses of this body and tha the
Secretary be continued m office fr thirty duys to intend te said
business.
Mr. Norton offered to substitute as oltows
esolved That the committee on Prining cause to be pub-
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lished 600 copies of the journal of this Converttioa one copy
whca shall be sent to the Clerk of each County Court, one
to each member of the Convention, and one copy to tte library
of eet Sae, and the remainder be deposited in
library; and ta the postage and ogler expenses recurred
erryng ou hs resolution shall be paid ou of the Nnd appre
printed for defYajglng he expenses of this
On morton, resolutmn and substitute referred o ommitee

Printing.
Nr. Waal obred he following resolution
esolved, Tha the committee of tewson be requested to see
hat t’e Consttutmn and various amendments be properly

enrolled.
Which was adopted.
Mr. IIurt ell?red the Nllowing esoluton
esolved, Tha no member be allowed to speak on he same
question more than five minuses nor shatI tire Convention gtve
leave to a member to extend his remarks beyond that time.
Mr. Bealt offered to amen as %llows
Nor ask a question whle a member is speaking

Accepted.

Mr. Hur moved o suspend the rule, and take up hs
lution. Lost.
Mr. Flanagan offered the following resolution
Resohed, That ths Convention wll adjourn on Friday next,
sine die.
Mr. Ireland moved to ly the resolution on the table, and the
Yeas and Nays being called Nr, sood thus
YeasMessrs. Bacon, Ball, Dalrymple, Daws of Cherokee,
Drake, Gentry, GurleF, Hancock, Henderson, Hill, Hurt, Ire
lnd, Johnson of Torrent, Jones of Bexar, Lindsey, Mabry
Nddleton, Murchson, Nelson, Norton, Norris, Parker, Parsons,
Perry, Phlhps, Porter, Rmck, Randolph, Record, Richardson,
Roberts, Saufley, Salmon, Shepard, Shields. Smtth of Colorado,
Smith of Lamar, Thompson, Walker, Waul, and Woodsy41.
NaysMessrs. Anderson, Armstrong, Beatl, Barge, Brad
shaw, Camp of Gohad, Camp of Upshur, Davis of Webb,
Degener, Ftanugan, Gtddings, Hart, Hunt, Jones of Bastrop
Ledbetter Paschal, Rectos, Runnels, Shaw, Taylor of Houston,
Yarneit, and Whitfield22.
So the resoluma was laid on the table
Mr. Gentry offered the %]lowing resolution
Resoh,sd, That ttxe expenses of the delegates elected by th
Conenton to proceed to Washington be paid out of the conti.
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gent fund, and that the committee on Fmaice be req*aested to
report, as early as practicable, an ordinance proidrg for said
expenditures,

Resolution adopted, and referred to the mnce Committee.
0n motion of Mr. Dvis of Webb, the Se]ec
appointed to drft an ddress to the Presden of the United
States, were instructed o report without ny unnecessary
nd hve ddress printed.
0n morton of Mr. Runnels, Convenlion djourned ill ,her
3 o’clock, his evening.
Convention met; roll called; no quorum.
AbsenteesMessrs. Beal], Bumpass, Burke, Dalrympl%
Gentry, Giddings, Gurtey, Hunt, Hurt, Johnson of Tarrant, Ledbetter, Lindsey, McOormack, Parker, Parsons, hillips, Record,
Robe,s, Runnels, Sunders, Saufley, Selman, Smith of Colordo Smith of Lamar, Thomas of Cameron, Thompson, Vrnel]

Whitfietd, and Young.
On motion of Mr. Bacon, Convention adjourned until 7
o’clo& P. M.
7 o’clock, P. M.
Convention me roll called quorum pre[ent.
ea]l made following report from the }inance Committee

Mr.

_.
Taor,
eommitte"

Ho. W.

CO$E

Roo, March 28th, 1866.

esident pro tern. of t]e Covention
The
on Finance, towhom was referred the resolution relative to paying the expenses of the delegates appointed
by this Convention to visit Washington City, have had the same
nder consideration, and instruct me to repor the following
ordinance, and recommend ts passage

AN ORDINANCE.

Be i ordained

the people of Texas, in Convention aeSled,
That the sum of hirty-two hundred dollars be and the same
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
oherwise appropriad, for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the four delegates elected by his Convetion o visi
Washinon and t.he Treasurer s hereby authorized to pay the
sm of eight hundred dollars o each of said delegates, upon he
presentation of their certificate of eleeton by the Secretary of
this Convention.
Read a first time.
On motion, rule suspended, ordinance read a second time, end
the question being on the eagrossment of the ordinance, and he
Yeas nd Nays being called for, stood hus
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Yeas--Messrs. Anderson, Ball Beatl, Bradsha, Bumlass
Camp of Goliad Camp of Upshur, Gentry, Giddings, Hill,
Lindsey, Mabry, :Nelson, :Norris, Perry, PhillipS, Porter, Ran
dolph, Reeves, Runnels, Selman, Shepard, Taylor of Houston,
Thompson, Walker, Waul, Whitfield, and Woods--28,
:Nays--Messrs. Bacon, Benge, Davis of Webb, Davis of
Cherokee, Degener, Ftanagan, Hunt, Ireland, Jones of Bastrop,
Jones of Bexar, Ledbetter, Mlddleton, Murchison, :Norton,
Saufiey, Shields, Thomas of Cameron, and Varnell--18.
So the ordinance was ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Mabry moved to further suspend the rule, nd place tte
ordinance on ts third and final reading.

Lost.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
The ordinance making valid the laws and acts of officers
therein mentioned, and for other purposes, together with the
amendment of Mr. Paschal to the first section, again taken up
Mr. Pars as moved to lay the amendments on the table.
On motioL, a division of the question was granted.
The question being on the first amendment, viz to add after
Constitution, in 4th line, the words, and laws,"
The Yeas and :Nays were ordered, and stood thus
Yeas--Messrs. Anderson, Ball, Beall, Gentry, Giddings.
Gurtey, Ireland, Jones of Bastrop, Lindsey, Mabry :Nelson,
:Norris, Parsons, Perry, Randolph, Reeves Roberts, Runnels,
Saufley Taylor of Fannin, Taylor of Houston, Thompson, Tyus,
Walker, Waul, and Whitfield--26.
:Nays--Messrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Benge, Bradshaw, Bum
pass, Camp of Gohad, Camp of Upshur, DaIrympIe, Davis of
Webb, Degener, Flanagan, Hart, Hurt, Johnson of Tarrant,
Jones of Bexar, Lane, Ledbetter, McCormack, Middleton, Murchison, %rton, Parker, Paschal, Phillips, Saunders, Shields,
Shaw, Slaughter, Smith of Colorad% Thomas of Cameron,

Varnell Woods, and Young--33.

The question recurring on the adoption of the first amendment,
the same was put, and adopted.
The question being on laying the second amendment on the
table, to wit after the word State 4th line, as now amende
or," the same was put, and lost.
Question recurring on the adoption of the amendment, the
same was put, and lost.
Mr. Parsons wthdrew the motion to lay amendments on the
table.
Question being on the adoption of third amendment, Mr
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Paschal having the floor under the rule relating to the time alloed for speaking, and on the motion being put to allow him to
continue, the same was refused.
Mr. Lindsey moved to lay the amendment on the tble and
the Yeas e.nd Nays being ordered, stood
Yas--Messrs. Anderson, Ball, Beall, :Bradshaw, Bumpers,
Camp of Upshur, Gentry, Giddings, Gurley, Henderson,
Hunt, Ireland, Johnson of Tarrant, ’Jones of Bastrop, Lane,
Lindsey, Mabry, Norris, Parsons, Perry, Phillips, Porter, Record,
Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Selman, Shepard, Shuford, Smith of
Colorado, Taylor of Houston, Walker and Waul34.
NaysMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Camp of Goliad, Dvis of
Webb, Davis of Cherokee, Degener, Flanagan, Hart, Jones of
Bexar, Ledbetter, McCorm.ck, Murchison, Nelson, Rorton,
Paschal, Reeves, Sauaders, Shields, Taylor of Fnnin, Thomas
of Cameron, Varnell, Whitfield, Woods and Young24.
So the amendment was laid on the table.
While the vote was being taken, Mr. Saunders rose to a point
of order, namely, that he claimed and had a right to the floor
before the last motion was made, but that the chair reSsed to
recognize him.
The chair decided agains the point of order.
Mr. Jones of Bastrop moved to excuse Mr. Saunders frm
further attendance on the Convention. Lost.
Question being on adoption of the fourth amendment, the same
wae put, and lost.
Question being on the adoption of the fifth amendment, the
Yeas and Nays being ordered, sood
YeasMessrs. Armstrong, Bacon, Bumpass, Camp of Goliad,
Camp of Upshur, Dalrymple, Davis of Webb, Davis of Cherokee,

Degener, lanagan, Hart, Hunt,

Johnson of

Tarrant, Lane,

Ledbetter, McCormack, Middleton, Murchison, Norton, Parker,
Paschal, Perry, Ranck, Saunders, Shepard, Shuford,
Smith of Colorado, Taylor of Fannin, Thomas of Camerm
Varnell, Waul, Woods and Young34.
NaysMessrs. Anderson, Ball Bell, Bradshaw,
Giddings, Gurley, Henderson, Hunt, Ireland, Jones of
Mabry, Norris, Parsons, Phillips, Record, Roberts
Saufley, Selman, Slaughter, Taylor of Housto, qhmpson,

Tyus, Walker and Whitfield27.

So the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Saunders, having the floor, was called to rdcr under the
ten minutes rule. lIotion was made to allow him w proceed,
which was refused.
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Mr. Paschal withdrew his amendmen by leave.
Mr. Bradshaw offered the following amendment
Amend the first section as follows, to wit Provided that the
tbl!owing Acts, to wit: An act authorizing the Comptroller of
the State to receive from railroad compames in this State the
interest that may be now due.or hereafter become due on their
bonds, approved Dec. 16, 1868; an act amending an act
thorizing the Comptroller of the State to receive from railroad
companies in this State the interest that may now be due or
may hereafter become due on their bonds, a,pproved May 28,
1864 an act to authorize railroad companies to discharge their
indebtedness to the special school fund with the treasury warrants and bonds and coupons of the State, approved :November
15 1864; arc declared to be unconstitutional, null and void
ab initio, and bat all payments made under said acts are in legal
contemplation void, and that the amount said companies owed
the State of Texas prior to the 1st day of February, 1861, is
yet a legal, valid, subsisting debt against said companies, in favor
of the State.
Amendment not in order.
The word "it," 8th line, was ordered to be struck out, and
they" ordered to be inserted m lieu thereof.
Mr. Norton moved to amend section 3d by striking out all the
third and fourth lines, and inserting, were from the beginning
null and vod."
Mr. Waul moved to lay the amendmen on he table.
Withdrawn.
Mr. Smith of Colordo offered to substitute as follows
Slice 8. :Be it further ordalned, that atl the ordinances resolutions and proceedings of Convention of the people of the State,
begun and held on the 28th January, 1861, and on the 2d March,
1861, together with the mendrnents to the Constitution adopted
by said Convention Jbr this State, are declared null and void.

Adopted.

Section 4 ws read, when Mro Paschal moved to strke out all
of said section.
Withdrawn.
Mr. Hancock offered the following as substitute for the 4th
and 5th se6tions
o civil or military officer of the Confederate States or State
of Texas, or private person, shall be prosecuted criminally, or
held to answer over in damages, for any act or acts done between
he 2d day of February, 1861, and the 26th day of May, 1865,
in obedience to superior military orders, or which may have been
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in accordance with the Constimtlon and law of tile Cifederate
States and of Texas, then deemed to have been u l%rce and ifl
all eases where executors, administrators, trustees agents and
bailees have received and paid out Confederate or State currency,
the courts, in the settlemet of their accounts, shall be governed
hy principles of justice and equity, as well for Che protection of
ghe rights of heirs and creditors, as of such executors, admbistraors, trustees, agents and bailees.
Mr. Davis of Webb moved to adjourn until 9, A. M tomorrow.

Lost.

Mr. Paschal moved to strike out all after the words "in force."
Mr. Hancock was allowed to Withdraw his substitute, and
offered all after the words "in force," in the withdrawn substitute, as a substitute for 4th section.
Adopted.
Mr. Hancock offered the following substitute for 5th section
Be :t further ordained, that no person shall be sued in any
civil action, or prosecuted in any criminal proceeding, for any
ac done under and by virtue of the Constitution and laws of the
Confederate States or he State of Texas, as existing during the
late civil war; and no person shall, in any case, be held to
answer for the act of another.
Mr. Phillips moved to adjourn till

Lost.

9 o’clock to-morrow.

:[r. DaVis of Cherokee moved to adjourn until 10 o’clock
morrow.

o-

Lost.
Mr. Davis of Webb moved to adjourn ill 9 o’clock to-morrow
and he Yeas and Nays being ordered, stood
Yeas--Messrs. Benge, Davis of Cherokee, Davis of Wet)b,
Degener, Gentry, Johnson of Tarrant, Jones of Bexar, Murchison,
Norton, Paschal, Perry, Phillips, Ranck, Record, Reeves, Saufley,
Se]man, Shepard, Shields, Taylor of Houston, Thomas of
Cameron and Tyus--2.
taysMessrs. Anderson, Beall, Bradshaw, ]3umpass, Camp of
GoIiad, Camp of Upshur, Flanagan, Giddi, gs, Hancock, Hill,
Hun, ireland, Jones of Bastrop, Lintsey, Mabry. McCormack,
Norris, Parker, Parsons, Porter, Roberts, Runnels, Saunders,
Slaughter, Smith of Colorado, Thompson, Waul and Whitfield
--28.

So the Convention refused to adjourn.
Mr. Davis of Cherokee moved to adjourn tilt 9, Ao M., tomorrow.
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Mr. Thompson appealed from the decision of the chair, which
was that a m,)ton to adjourn was always in order.
Appeal withdrawn.
Question recurring on the motion to adjourn, Yeas and Nays
were ordered, and stood
Yeas--Messrs. Davis of Webb, Davis of Cherokee, Degener.
Gentry, Hancock, Johnson of Tarrant, Jones of Bexar, Lmdsey,
Murchison, :Norton, Parsons, Phillips, Record, Roberts, Saufley,
Selman, Shepard, Shields, Taylor of Houston, Thomas of Came
ron, Walker and Waul--22.
Nays--Messrs. Anderson, Bacon, Beall, Bradshaw, Bumpass.
Camp of Goliad, Camp of Upshur, Flanagan, Oiddings, Hill,
Hunt, Ireland, Jones of Bastrop, Mabry, McCormack Norris.
Parker, Runnels, Saunders, Slaughter, Smith of Colorado
Thompson and Whitfield--23.

So motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Davis of Webb,

a call of the house was
ordered.
Absentees--Messrs. Armstrong, Burke, Dalrymple, Drake,
Gurley, Hart, Henderson, Hurt, Lane, Latimer, Ledbetter.
:Nelson, Paschal, Perry, Randolph, Shepard, Shaw, Smith of
Lamar, Taylor of Fannin, Tyus, Varnell and Young.
Mr. Parsons moved to adjourn till 91/2 o’clock to-morrow morn-

ing. Lost.
Mr. Ireland moved to adjourn till 9 o’clock to-morrow morning
Carried. Pending Mr. Hancock’s substitute for 5th section

TURSDA:, March 29th, 1866.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment; prayer by the
chaplain; roll called quorum present; journal of yesterday
read and adopted.
Following report was received from the Printing Committee
CO*,T Roo, March 28th, 1866.
]Ton. Win. M. Talor President, pro tern., of Convention
The committee oa Printing and Contingent Expenses, to
was referred resolutions
relation to printing the Journals
the Convention, trove hd the same under consideration, and
instruct me to report the following substitute, and recommend its
WM. E. JONES, Chairman.
adoption.
esolved, 1st. That 600 copies of the Journals of this
Convention shall be published, on good fair paper, with Small
Pica type, forty-three lines to the page, exclusive of the paging
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